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ABSTRACT
In No way one of the w rld's most developed nations,

a co__iderable proportion of households Still obtain income from more
than one source. From the time rural North Norway was settle
households have combined production for sale with production for
their own consumption and have exploited various resources to do so.
The household's requirements determine how its resources are to be
allocated and the relative amounts a income it obtains in cash and
kind from each source. Household priorities are thus translated into
a pattern of consumption, defined broadly to include free time. The
strategy adopted for obtaining an income of not only the required
size, but also of the required composition, is determined by this
desired consumption pattern. In an economic system such as this,
concepts such as job or occupat on are limited in their usefulness.
The activities performed in ord r to earn a living.cannot be defined
az jobs, or even part-time jobs Of greater importance for the
composition of the income spectrum ls the "Technological and
Administrative Task Environment" (TATE) which is defined as "a social
constellation within which any household decision-maker technically
acts". A household which exploits more than one income source has the
advantage of not being entirely constrained by the section of the
TATE associated with any one of them. Generally_it has enough
flexibility to alter the balance of its activities if circumstances
change. (Author/NO
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rucl iire of...the:household oc:)nomi_ih_rur

Nieholsont
12) Laveuder Gardens,
liewcastle upon Tyne VE2
loaand.

It is coninion to u- cLate with the process of developn sint chan

occuptiDnal tructuru Loh. iiivulVt lacr,)asing specialisation into

clearly- defined upati E41 categories, Uork is separated in both
space aud time from non- ork ctiviLies, income is obtained primarily

frOm one sourc, employmnt0 and io paid in cash. The individual
household obtains most of the goods and services it requires throug1i
the market and paya for them -with the cash earne,1 by its members.

Income obtained by other wlans and the activities members of a house

hold engage in to obtain, it tend to be inored. Their value in money

terms is not only diff icult to ouahtify, but in a cash orientated

econothy is assumed to be oC little impoitance. The structure of this

tylroe of ileuL:ohold econom7 is shown in fiaure 1. (1)

dic,j-ure 1.
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The diroct opposibe of a iioLiBCJOld economy based on employment aad a

cash income Wilch must be converted ihto goods and services throggh

intermediaries is the purely subsistence household economy. Such a

household suplies its ne(3ds by a simpTe exchange of products and

labour betwen tne household and t'Ar,, natural resources of its itarediate

environment.

figum 2. BEST COPY XVAILABLE
Hou ehold

Produce

7r1-71;;Er=7QT1;-0

'Within the environment there might_be a number of diUennt resources

such as cultivable land, pasture, forest, seal lake, river. Each of

these will be exploited to a rrreater or lesser degree so as to provide

the laousehold with as mau as possible of its wants, priority being

given to the most important.oaes, with the resourceb available to it.
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ha d orent r0r;OLITC0fi will n t be exploited

of one will be unod to furthor the expluitati
timber from the forest mi!:h be us,id to build
offal mi,!;ht bo ited as animal Toder (c.f. 3r
Dividing linoo between time used in diferent
ive and non-l)roductive pursuits are likoly to
economic organisation mijut be quite complex.

ulation, but products
n of others. Vor exaplo
fiWaing boats ami-:1 fish
xt.1963, pp 11-13).
activities snd in produc
be blurred. The total

Such a purely subsistence household or(nnisation hardly exlsts, but someof its characterdstdcs aro retained in other types of heLtsehold economic
structure. A household vihich participates in a market economy, but whidh
utilizes more than one of the sources of money income available, and in
addition obtains income in kind from ono or mon) of its aetiviti-0 has
a similar but still nOTO COM1OX form of oranization to that of
subistnco houshold. h ources of illeopie /*rAilablo, vhich miart
termod the incn moectrum, are rwre numrous but the racwe of
constraints valich must be t,1,,:on into account is al eater.

An example ol such a household econoniy is that w ich is founri in rural
North ilorway. 2rom tiie time the area was settled, households have
combined production for sale dth produAion fortheir orin conoumption
uld have exploited a variety of resources to do sto. A schematic repr-
esentation of one variant of a household economy of this type is shown
in fi-T;ure 3.

Paid
emp/oyment:

r-

- Cash

,-) Labour

" cods and services for consuniption

-"Inputs used in produc ion



This particular household utilises five sources of incone. Each source
provides income in cash in return for sale of produce, use of amenities
or work done by a momberl or members, of the household. Thu noney
obtain(A is convortud throuch the market into those goods and SerVIC(V3
which the householU does not provide for itself, or used to fulfil
obligations,such an payment o2 taxes snd social contributions, which
cannot be paid in kind. 2our o;: the five sOurce2 provide income in
kind, the land and the sea plovide food ujid the forest fuel. The
fourth source of inooe in kind is tne state, which proLdes services
in, for exale, ednoation ne-1 healta. A6 WOO services are paid for
by taxes and s.)cial onntridtions, they aro not obtained directly in
return for work, os is tne case with otnor subsintehce prerincts:1 but
neither, in r. welfare statesuch an Lle one in this e:u.,m-ole, arc they
obtained in r=.turn -for specific rzoney pr!ymoata, buL aro !-ImAialpie
accordiu to ne,A.

Tho lequiremohts of the houehold determine hov,=7 resooxoes ;-Ire to be

allocUod si-td L.he, relative Y..JUflIO of income At cotaias in cash and
kind md from each source. Tha priorities ef the houchold aro thus
tronsliltod into a pattern of consumption, defined broadly no aa to
include, for enle, free time. The d aici dooted for obtaining
an iaeire of not only tio rquired size, but also of the required
coosition, is detexminod bv this desired consumption petterm. Income
would als, bo obtained as a rosult od past inlvstmelts and a portion of
cur:ent income mizht be used for further investment but consideration
of tais will be left aside for the 7)resent.

In an economic iystel sacil a.o this, C Ulcepis ouch as job Or occupation
are :Limited ia te1 27 usfulaesa. Jnlike 'Vie typo of household econony
illustratel in fiTare 1, the activities performed in ordel to earn a
livin2; cannot be separated from ac-LivitiS porformod Tor other
ends, neither can t'ae varioas aotivities bo defined as jobo, or even
Tort-time jobs.

It TAijit seem an anomly that ia on c. of the worlds most developed
nationsp4orway ranked seventh in tel-mn of prose domestic product in
1971 (U.n., 1972, Table 1831 pp 627-629), a considerable proportion of
households still obtain income Zrom rJore, than one source (r)von if one
ignores the importance of welfare payments to sone grotis). in a devel-
oped economy .rcihich has experienced full employment, and oscasionally
labour shortaL;en, for many years, one miz:ht have epected such practices
to die out, yet they persist. From the point of vier of the household,
therefore, there must be strong reasons, un(ler certain circumstances,
for maintaining this form of economic organisation. I vonad sugaest
that it is tecause they consider that, in their situation, it enables
them to attain tne standard and way of life they prefer to a greater
extent than would be possible in any other way. The response to
economic development do,es not necessarily have to be a chanp:o in the
nature of housohoU ec)nomic orgalisation, it can also be an a;l.aptation

of -te, existing organisation to changed circumstances.

The scale of utilisation of.multiole,in.com.e_slrces

The extent to which the exploitation of multilae income snIrces appears
in official statistics which define means of ,ainiag a livelihood in

terms of jobs must obviously be limited. In the case of Norwegian
statistics there are a numl)er of possibilities for assessing the eKtent
to which individuals obtain income frxri more than one occupation
or an occupation and another souxce, sucn as a pension, ane can thus
estimate the relative importance of th.e muatiplo income so.urce house-
hold economy as compared with those based on one major income source.



owever oroOlJho of doffuitionand c7assification accordin to the
criteria used in comniliw!, tho s aL I si icc ire such that thor(J in room
for a large mariu (.):: error.

The moot comlrebenoive oollreo of Jaa on second job holding ill J')rWav
io con-La-tried in tho 1=960 Population Census, from which Tab:1.o 1
has be(on. comoiled. Comparable nata fror.d the 1970 Population aansus iq
not available, any cange id Le ,:iroportiou of tho labour force witn
second jobs can only be estimated frcm chanas in ito composition.

Table 1. oc.)ndary oCcupations by work ubaban and industry. Lten.

with1 Oocondary occuation is:

1(360.

oecondary Ifole oce1115-.
6cenpatiou &,tion parL

oh: year
+ - -

Self-er,n2loyed;
with ciployees 16.6 *J
without anployees 29.3 15.6

fl CEmployees 8.4 *

to hhill
oecnoo.tion

12.7

W& LA

97,378
149,373
337,624-

Agriculture 24.4 13.0 10.3 176,175
Forestry 24.3 10.9 12.2 30,391
Fishing 31.7 27.2 12.5 54,353
Manufacturin 6.0 1.3 4.5 311,174
3uildin a constr. 11.4 4.1 6.7 130,987
commerce 6.5 1.1 5.1 112,378
Transport 6.5 1,8 4.4 1471371
Services 10.4 1.5 116,055
Not stated 5.2 2.8 2.0 4,991

Total 12.0 407 6.8 1,034,375
,

13 Includes persons Yith a secondary ocupation not specified
seasonal or part-time.

Source: Central Bureau of Statistics, 1964, pp.2 , Table XV.

Table 1 shows tnat in 1960 12 of tho malo labour farce in Norwa7 rao
recorded as havirr:; a second occupation in addition to their main one.
For women, who made up aamost 23 of the economically active po)ulation,
the proportion with an additional _pp, ocoupation was only 1.3. There
is an obvious preponderance of seoona job holding among the self-epl-
oyedt 24% of the entire cateEory (the patterl is similar for wom,A1
that is the group which has tno greatest freedom to determine how to
allocte its time. However, those without employees, who are presum-
ably the smaller scale operators-, are more likely to engage in differ-
ent occupations at difJlerent times of the year, whereas in all other
groups it is more usual for two occupat)ons to be pursued concurrently.

Subdivision by industrial sectors shows that relatively hiah rates of
second job holding are found in sectors where the proportions of self-
employed are high and where work is seasonal or distributed unevenly
over the year. This is particularly the case in the primary sector,
where secondary occupations are most often seasonal, and in building
and construction. Within sectors certain categories, notably education,
banking, posts and telegraphs aad coastal sea transport showed unusually
high proportions with additional occlpations. It would appear that
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occupations within thene categories also posscon charactoristios ouch
as work houro which allow time for additional activitien or an unev(Jn
diEltributi-a of liv)rk throughout the !mar.

By 1970 the proportion of the malo labour force which was self-employed
had fallen from 22. Y. to 174 -0 (Central Bureau of 'Jtatintics0 1975b,
p.222, Table 19), and the proportion in the primary industries from
21.1A, to 16.1 (Central Bureau of Statistics, 1975h, 13.118, Tablo 14).
The proportion with a second occupation might therefore have declined
by as much as a quarter to less than 10/0, assuming that the proportion
in each occupational group has remained constant. One mijit therefore
assume that vimething like 10/0 of Norwegian households, in absolute
iermo 150,000, base their household economy on income from two or more
occupations.

The veyy approximate nature of those figureo becomes apparent whea one
compares the results of the Population Census with those of the Agric-
ultural and JJ'ishing Gennunes, and also when account is taken of forms
of diversification of income sources which do not appear in Publii;hed
statistics.

The APlicultural and ,Cishing Genouses give lower totals LIwo the Poul-
ation Clensus for those whose sole or main occupation or source of
livelihood is in either of thene sectors. However, the proportions of
these totals f)r-whom agriculture or fishing was the more important of
two occupations in 1959 and 1960 respectively, were 32.7d in agriculture
(Central_Bureau of Statistics, I972a, p.23, Table 4) nnd 52.7'10 in
fishing (Central Bureau of Statistics, 1973b, p.106, Table 143)0 which
suggests that the Population Census figures miht be too low. The
comparable percentages for 1969 (agriculture) and 1971 (fishing) were
23.0 (Central aureau of Statistics, 1972a, p.23, Table 1) and 56.0i6
(Gentral Bureau of Statistics, 1975a, p.106, Table 119) . In the light
of these figures, even allowing for the absolute decline in the numbers
engaged in the primary sector, the estimate of about 10/J of the working
population having more than one occupation in 1970 does not seem
unrealistic.

However, to this total must be added the households which exploit other
sources of income. A source of growing importance is social benefits.
The only occupational group for whom statistics are available of income
from pensions and other benefits (not counting children's allowahces)
is people engaged in agriculture. In 1969 13.of farmers were in
receipt of social benefits, as compared with 7.7 in 1959 (Oentrril
Bureau of Statistics, 1972a, p.26, Table 8), which was equivalent to
1.9b of the total economically active population. Overall the propor-
tion would be higher still, as it would include recipients of pensions
who worked in other industries, though.these were likely to be fewer
than in agriculture. 111_1960 almost 8°/0. of mPle pensioners engaged in
some kind of employment (Gentral Bureau of Statistics, 1964, p.2600
Table KV).

The proportion of households exploiting multiple income sources is

further increased by the quite considerable nullber, though one which
it is not possible to guess with any accuracy, which exploit natural
resources such as wild berries, fish and glme. Mile these may appear
to be of trivial importance, for an enterprisin& household in an arca

well endowed with these resources, they might well represent P. signif-

icant source of income in kind, whether measured nuantitatively or
qualitatively, for a large number of households.
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ikccount ou0t nitio be takea of ecoulluttcw ,:dlich can Include a number
of of quito difforont activities, but which, booaune they are carried
On in the auIe laee, orhavo been altiJld to the range of activities
originally defined ao that occitpation, ar,i not generally connidorod an
separate occupationo. The boot documented examples of this aro in
a6ricu1ture. A person classified. on having agriculturo an hio solo
occupation could aino be engs4ing in forestry, huntin6 or fresh water
fishing, or mi:Jit roat out cabins or fishin(,: or huntinc rio;hts on his
land. In 1969 77'id of all 1ioldinT1 included an Llrea of forest, but in
rUation to aric3itural arca it was greater on averacc on holdings run
as a sole occupation than on others (Uontral Bureau of L;tatistics,
1972a,p.54), so that in effoct these farm(?rs too combinod two occupations,
About 15, of holdings had income from cabins, fishing and hunting,
thou(1. for tho majority this was only mail Weatral Buroali of Otatiotics,
N72b, pP.130-M, Table 13 .

A furi;her spurco oC: diversification of income availablo to ti.ricultural
and ashing householdo is tho posmihility of obtainin income in kind,
oither by extending their rnnge of activitien or by u8in a purtion of
produce intehdod for sale. An indication of the scale of agricultural
production primarily for the household's c-nsuMItion is given by the
number of holdiuc;n INLIQ11 haVe Q8uUlt LW opposed to recular, sales of
certain products. The proportion with casual sales of _meat in 1969
was 17.6, timbor and firewood 1604/0 sAd potatoes 14.a:, (-nom were
154,977 holdins)(Central Burau o=f statistics, 1973a, p11611 Table 142
and p.167, Table 149). However, taking account of those ,aoldings which
nover sell certain kinds qf produce, the real lov.:)1 of production solely
for t;le householdis consuOtion will be ni6her. In 1970 the value of
subsistence pioduction was equal to 11.4% ofthe net income o a sample
of North Norwegian farms (Nor,xelandbroksdkonomisk institutt, 1971a,
1)0165, fable 8 an p.172, Table 11). 5'oloo years earlii-r, in 1954, when
the impoitance of subsistence production was probably greater than it
is now, a survey of farm households found that in North Norway, subsist-
ence production valued at purchase price accounted for about a quarter
of household expenditure. It was equal to about half the expenditure
on food and sli:htly morc than half the oxpenditure on fuel (Geutral
lureau of Statistics, 1957, p.30, Table 10 and pp.28-29, Table 9,3).

It seems likely, therefore, tat the estimate of 107 0 of households
exploiting multiple income seurces nas not too hiah, and could well be
too low. The extent of t:lis -rctice is thus sufficient for it to be
given serious consideration.

'Die North NorwLgian situation
2)

The exploitation of multiple inc'nu sources in North Uorway is commonly
attributed to a paucity of natural resources in a harsh environment.
It is argued that due to the topography, the area of cultivable land i
limited, the climate places narrow liits on what can be produced, and
agricultural holdings have been subdivided to such an extent that they
cannot provide an adequate income for a household. Furthermore this
type of household organisation is a radie from the past, when poor
communications made it necessary to be as self-sufficient as possible.

However a case can also be made out that, as several rcsources were
available, a household could exploit any, or even all, of them as it
chose, so us to best meet its requirements. Had there been a scarcity
of re-sources, then those which were available would have been exploited
to the limit, but tnat was not so. )2or example, maps of agricultural
resources produced in 1971 showea that there were.areas of potentially

7



Cultivable land which rokauned unused adjacent to fishing settlements
Worddirektoratet, 1W1, uhoot 1(iTJ). flut where there aro other resour-
ces availableit is net tr_cessary to extract the maximura at-crieultural

production possible, " i4 fjords rich in fish cultivation potential in
only moderately exoleited" G.athiesont L'Avilarly it wan found

in 01-1-2 of the mer0 favoured parto oC NorLn Norway, liallanen in Nord-

land, iu a survey in 1961, that inICOIN from agAculture was lower than
the averap for North Norway, as wove yiolds per dekar. n.owever, total
net iheome reached about tho namo level as the iwional ttveragu due to

the level of i4(101:1 obtained from other work (;Lastrand and itobbestad,

1)63, p.17). Al taat time thJro WAS mining activity in Jullanen, and

the combination oC arioetture add minin was ver'r usual. In the
labtor 19601s !itiJLiiI C I. ccordim to the 1969 xyricultural Uennus,
which is not strictL.7 c)11-tHro-la with 1;h0 Ilall'VQy' data, incomes from

paid esoloyment iu titilainen were consid(Jrably levlor tdmn tao average
fur iln!J,it Ittsras or aatisties, inWe, H.1';_ Table 2).

Jhile income fr)m agricultare was aine Peir'Pw avera, ta,) dimcroPatIcY
wds nms1 i1 t-sn ia 1961, which miat indicate that arici.Citural prod-
uction ian oein idcreasen to e moonsato -for t 1 loss oC mining as a
source of ideome.

Tae area connidetol noc:nary for a rational fnmily. farm is North Norway
is_150 to 200 deRar of duCield (,SJrgos 101)11 bruOk011eminke ihstitutt,

177 lb, p. Leos than 6,0 have as much as 100 clek!'r at present add.

the median io lesn thaa 35 dekar (Central Surcau of :.;-tatistica, 1973a,

p.3.3, Table 6)4 Ho.;fover, the sall size of holdinr_71 in not necessarily
tho cause of the practice. of exploiting MO-re than ono resource, but

rather a consequence, holdings are only dividod Ilhen the resulting pa
parts will be iar:o ,7,Jnourh for a householdts (porceived) needs. Ih

localities where furthor subdivision would jeopardize the economic
position of rani- uf the households in a cormalaity, restrictions are
placed on new household foroonb lou it U icii effectively aveid te aced for
furtder subdivision (Brox, 2964, p.39

Of Tsreater importance taco. natural and local conditions foi the compos-
ition of tao incemo spectrum is, to use enverrutils concept, the
'Ffechnulogical aad Administrative Tas Envireament" (TnTE) (donvenuti,
1974) . This he defined as a "social constellation witnin which a
farm operator technically acts". 2or tlo'u purpose of -Llin paper it is
more useful to expand th,J concept to include any household decision
maker. h:conomic thArelopment Lard othor chhges oric!inatiag from ;he

outside, government measures for example, cnne the range of alternat-
ives available in any particular area at any ono tirse, and the relative
value of the resources exploited, one to another, im examplc of
chu:age of tne latter type would be a chauGe in taxation, Whereby produce

consumed by the househoLi is valued at purchase rather than sales
price. An example of the former type would be a change in the distrib-
ution of subsidies between industries or products which favour largo
scale, as opposed to small scale operators, such as offering loans for
large, but not small, fisiliag boats,

a household which exploits more than one income oonrce has 'tie advant-

age of not bein6 entirely constrained by the section of the TATE
associated wita any one of them. Generally it has eaough flexibility
to alter t%e ballance of its activities if circumstances change, fur

this reason it is difficult to predict accurately the effects of policy
changes in individual sectors of the economy.

The nature of ocCtkOtienal combinations

An example has already been cited of an occupation, farmincs, within
which which a range of income sources is comonly exploited (see above
-.a% onnunation aan be so varied as to



con.etitute a nuibr of diffoi oat ocolpa_iJno. In a 'h a situation the
addition of furthfir income source to the existing income npoctrum,
oven il: it 11 off 'Lie faxm, cin be soon not no much an a change in the
nutnro of OccupationaL activity, but an an extension of its range.

The ost known corn bination of occupations iii that of agriculture a-j
IIT. Tho .ession -LIANA it predominates tends to be roinfo cod

by tho greater availability of statistics art occupational combin tion
in agriculturo and fishin than in other industries. However, c
Table 2 shou, combination of an occupation in the primary sector with
no in the secondary or tertiary sectors is more comen than tho
combination of agricultum with fishing.

qble 2. .11(3 important adriitionai occupation. 1:rri nliuro and
1?-1hinc.

Nation Jo rth c rway
ru Ial Yit:3hing ric - k;ric- " tal
ocon. 1971 Ui Lure ulture econ.

riotive 1960 1969
1970 1970

Agi'iculture
forantry

ifishing
Manufacturina 32
"Ming cox-br. 12
Transport 13
Other JO

21,7
16.1
11.9
6.5

14.7 .9
11.6 )).0

19.7 22.2 11.0
26,3 12,8 27.7
10.6 15.3 10.1
15.9 27,6 12.3

Total
(n.100) 2 57765 15045 75334 121707 19156

Sources: Central Bureau of btatistics, 1973a, p.64, Table 33, 1973b,
1)675, Table 102, 1975a, p.106, Table 1490 1975b, np49 Table

6, p.154, Table 15, .170-273, Table 16.

There are also combihsti ns not shown h_r_, which include neither
agriculture nor fishing. The major limitation of these statistics is
that they are confined to the most important sup],lementary occupation,
measured ,by the size of its contribution to total income. Incomes from
primary occupations tend to be lower than those from others, particuf-
arly if tnat income is obtained partly in kind, therefore the import-
ance ofthese occupations miClt be underestimated. A reasonably full
analysis of the contributions of the various sectors to occupational
combinationd would need to take account of at least the three or four
most important occupations of each individual. Table 4 shows, there-
fore, not the proportions of farmers or fishermen who have additional
employment in each sector, but the proportions for whom each sector is
oPly the main additional Source of amploymont.

The distribution shows some complementarity to T ble 1, in particular
in the high proportion of both groups eagaged in building and constr-
uction and the relatively low proportion in manufacturing. furthermore
in the case of fishing, about three-quarters of those in manufacturing
have work which is in -some way connected with th,.) fisheries. Part of
the reason fOr the low proportions in manufacturing is the difficulty
of combining work in industry, where work hours are inflexible, with
other work. In 1968-69 the average number of days worked off the farm
in manufacturing , 217, was higher than in any other sector, and well
above the average for all sectors which was 182 days (Central Bureau

9



Statistio, 1(72b, p.23, Tablo 2) . Ii.iL t lie pror ortions Jorking in
e different sc,ctoro aye al80 infinonceJ by the location of work

opportunities in relation to the location the agricultural and
fishing_population. Table 3 illustrates hoi location affected oh(.1
of additional occupations in. the North Norwoc;ian cailty of Troms in

Table 3. Additioncj occupations by sector. Farmer, in
-is-nom-Ion in North Troms 1960.

Farmer.
Isla ds Coast 2jords Tromb

and areas total
valle

_-iOdAtUrC
forestry 1,2 0.3 1.8 73.?

Fishing 51.4 3j 9 35.3 d.r1 40.r'
Ivianufacturing 4.8 5.n 3.3 4,3 4.4
Bding constr. 11.6 18.4 23.8 37.3 18.3
Commerce 2.0 2.2 1.4 1.4 1.,c;

Transport 5.4 5.5 4.9
Other servicoo 1.5 1.2 1.1 3.2 1.4
Pensions (Ac. 4.9 6.0 6.5 12.3 6.1
Not stated 10,7 15.0 25.5 17.5 13.8

_

Total 4003 1914 4114 6E-2 10693
u=100)

Sources: Bureau of Statistics, 1962e, Table 20,

l'roms 1959.

Fisher n

72.4
0.2

14.4
21.6
0.3
4.3
0.9

11.
2.1

2092

1962b, Table 14.

40.2 of tue farmers with an additional occupation in the county
at occL1pLtiLon was fishing, but the percentaee ranged from 51.4* on

the islands 4,8X; in the inland areas. In building and construction
thm situation was the reverse, with the Illhest level of employment in
the inaand areas, where there was much construction activity at that_
time, and lowest on the islands. The apparent discrepancy between the
proportioned" farmers who fish and'fishermen who farm is due primarily
to the difference in the abolute numbers whc engage in each occupation.

gi12.E.S2Y.21.

The income szYcLrum exploited by a single bouoehold does not remain
constant, but_ Changes over time, perhaps from year to year. Both the
needs of tne household and the resorces at its disposal vary from one
stage of the faMily cycle to another, its values and therefore its
consumption aspirations might also change. The influence of the latter
on the means of obtaining incomewill depend on the composition of types
of income, rather than absolute amount of income. As has been pointed
out elsewhere, a 'qua1itative' increase in consumption could lead a
rural household to tonsume itself Qut of its.....adaptation" (Paine,
Skolnik wad 1Jadel, 1969, p.6). It would -Lien be necesoary to change
to a different one.

Factors external to the household, and the household's parception of
them also change, whether they be weather conditions, the nature of the
fishing season or TATE. Consideration will te confined here to changes
in this last Category. Even over a short space of time these external
factors, can brtng about the disappearance of certain income sources
and tha emergence of others, as well az raclioally changing the profit-
ability of- aAyr single one. To take just one example, until the last 1 )
warp inhabitants of the inland areas of liorth Norway, as well as those



of the coast, rogu t oak pa,q :_ . seasonal fisheri the last
entury farmers irairi No-rth Finland did so too). This pract ice has new

been abandoned in favour of other forms of paid coployment, in part-
icular in buildin aad construction.

me income Soirees disappear bocause reo urces aro exliau sted, 0,8 in
the case of Ballangen, already cited '' above p.7). In recent years
income sources have aisapoeared as a roult of government policies of
rationalisation, which are part of a value system whicn considers a
full-time job proferablo to exploitation of multiple income sources
One such policy has been that of creating year-round jobs in forestry,
which has resulted in a relatively small work force being employed for
most of the year, instead of tae form'.)r pattern of seasonal employment
for larger numbers (Uhristoffersen, 1972, pp, 2).

Other sources of suplementary income are par,-time tasks in service
occupations, mci idiig t-he puelic soctor. These can be subject to
rationalisation, either by centralisation of, for example, schools,
which load to the closing of country schools and loss of the income
opportunities represented by jobs for caretakers and cleaners, or by
reorganisation which replaces part-time employees with fewer full-time
ones. An example of this is the Norwegian post office, which between
1967 and 1972 reduce()_ the number of post offices at the lowest levels
by over 300, or mo-o than 20yL, and replaced many of them with mobile
postmen (PoStdire1-7, ,ratet, 1971, pp.30-41 and 1973, pp.34-43, Schilbred-
Eriksen, 1973, p.103). At the very lowest level (brevhus) such post
offices were run on a part-time basis and provided a valuable supplemen-
tary source of incom to a household which combined it with other activ-
ities. If a member of such a household were te undertake the full-time
mobile postman's job, it would probably necessitate a considerable
reorganisation of the other activities.

However exte_ Jul factors have also resulted in extension of the income
spectrum. It was anticivted tilt: the expansion of manufacturing indus
try in recent decodes would provi_le full-time jobs and thus promote
further occupational spcialisation. However the spread effocts of new
industrial development havo not always occurred as vas expected. It
was found, for example, that instead of the development of specialised
agTicalture in an area around a new steel works in North Norway, tie

to the emeriNnce of a new market and ti.le availability of full-time
employment, agricultural activity continued much rs before. Industrial
employment was perceived as an aTiition to the existing income spectrum,
rather than an alternative, and it was combined with the traditional
form of agriculture. (3ol1i, 1961 and 1969, PP.33-34).

Another possible extension of t e income spectrum is the pe_ception of
the value of a pIeviously ignored asset for the first time. Paine has
documented the cultivation of land previously regarded as worthless
and the inclusion of agriculture in the income spectra of households
in a fjord in the county of Finamark inhabited by sea lapps, as a
compensation for the decline of fishing, which was previously of over-
ridiag importance,, and hunting Paine, 1953, pp.177-182, 185-186).

Additional income sources of the TATE include not only employment, but
may also take the form of an increase in the ranee of social benefits.
The introduction of a disability pension ta 1960 must inevitably
account for part of the increase in the proportion of farmers receiving
benefits between the agricultural censuses of 1959 and 1969, the remain-
der is due to the aging of the farm population (see above p.5). In
one of the North Norwegian counties, Troms, the number of farmers with
incomes from pensions was probablyjess than 600 (of 11963) (Central

1 1.
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had fall en to 809
than doubled to id
32).
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2n, Tablo 5), 3y 1969 the numbo of farmers
Ue number receiving social benefi- had more
tr 1 Jureau of Statistics, 1973a, p Table

The response to chgej in tho income spectrum rA11 vary from on
househuld to anothor, Copending on the_ situationof each one, ond th
will be considerable variations, thorofure, within a single ocoupat lonal

.

group, as well as between groups. Ono possible adjustment is to ad
the household's consumption pattern to a change in income compositi
However, if, as has been suggested (soe above p.3), the decisive
factor in economic decision making is the household's preferred consum-
ption pattern, then it is more likely that the household will redistrib-
ute its efforts witlin a chang-1 income spectrum so as to madntain it.

The 1 vel COMC_00- 'Med .L_III sources

The wide variation in tito ways in which households obtain income raises
the question of how levels of income from the different combinations of
sources compare. Table 4 shows in simplified form the composition c
income of 86 households on the is:Land of Vega, in Nordlandp grouped
according to major income s:,Irces. Thlw amounts of iloome obtained from

Table 4. Composition f income by occupational source.

iculture
le occt;eat tOfl oth-r
e of holding,da .Paid

<50 50-70- >75 empl-
umen,

-Jo. households
Average size of

dekar.

Net farm income
Average annual
income, fishing,
1964-66
.Paid employment

MIsc, income
Interest
repayments

227

12

64.3

11207

1397

288

-673

93.

2738

1842

313

-1089

25.5

3984

13134

75

.363

Veg 1966e

Fishing
1

)ccupation
1

Fishing Boat owner 1 Crew ;

Seas-1 Year <2511 25' member
onal I round--- -_

7 1.5

44.9 1 20.2f
FOne-F-'----
7996 ; 3721

5229 8861.

1

10 4

1 902 16269 2 2

836 1097 1ii81 1566

-427 -171 -201 -1053
7--

Total net
income 9396 12219,13804 116830 13634 13 07115782 16782 13612

1) In agriculture, number of holdings, in fishing number of fishermen.

Source, Brat jerd and Ringaker, 1970, pp. 1: 29, 31.

1417

-217

individual sources vary widely between groups, as one would expect.
IT.,wever, even though the largest total income is 601/4 greater than the
smallest, the most strikiag feature about the table is the degree of
.similarity in levels of total_income. A similar finding was made by
Dyke in Newfoundland in 1968 (Dyke, 1963- p.48)

there is also a remarkable similarity between the levels of income

1 2
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ob ained per year's 'work, irrespective of the activ ties among which
it was distributed. This is illustrated by Table 5, which comes from
the sane Vega survey. The number of year's work is the total for agri-
culture and fishing in each case. The higher the year's work total is

Table 5. Net income and year's work by type of occupational combin-
ation. Vega. 1966.

Local fishing
iSeasonal IYear ro

Hay for
sale

Hay and
potatoes

Net income, Kr. B400 1 12100
No. year's work 0.5-0.6 0.7-0.3

Net income, Kr.
No. year's work

Sheep
rearing

Net income, Kr.
No. year's work

Milk Net income
production No. year's work

11300
0.6-0.7

21400
0.6-0.8

I

15000
0.9-1.0

1

15000
0.8-0.9

15100
0.8-1.1

18700
1-1.2

Year ro
Boats( 25'

_

17500
2.0-1.1

d fishing
Boats 3 25

19500
1.0-1.1

20400 224,00 I

1.1-1.2 1.1-1.2
I-

20500 22500
1.1-1.3 1.1-1.3

24100 26100
1.4-1.5 1.4-1.5

Source: Merges landbruksdkonomi k- institutt 1971b, p.I1I.16.

the more likely it is tiat the household coat i. s mon than one full
time working adult- and therefore probably has relatively high cash
income requirements.

no account is taken here of occupations other than agriculture
and fishing. A year's work total of less then 1.0 does not necessarily
moan that a. farmerfisherman ia unemployed for the remainder of the
.time, but rather that he engages in other work besides, Additional
employment might coasist of_either a part time job for a few hours a
week, or casual mmployment for periods of varying length._ In small
communities tasks, for example in service.proVision, which in a larger
place could employ full time workers, can often be accomplished in a
few hours. Some combinations of occupations and enterprises
have a high demand for labour at certain easone, At such times
members of households with different corbinatioas will be employed,
perhaps'for a few days, or only for a few hours. Thus a household
which at certain times obtains part of its income from outside empl- y-
mient, mieht at other times employ additional labour.

-A. household which has time to spare over and above that needed for its
main economic activities can use it in a variety of ways. One of there
is the exploitation.of natural resources already referred to (see
above p.5). Data from the 1954 farm household survey showed that, la
North Norway, the amount of wild berries consumed per consumption unit
(a measure of the number of memberso of a household weighted according
to their different levels of consumption) was, on average, greatest
on the mnallest holdings and declined progresoively with increasing
Si20 (Central B.reau of Statistics, 1957, pp.252-253, Table VIII)-
2his' is not necessarily due to the fact that households with smaller
holdings have greatex,need of this supplementary- income, but rather that
they baxe more time available for what is quite a time consuming activity,
The same tread is apparant for fish and fish produoto, though it is
not-possible to distinguish between the proportione gained from fresh 4)-
water fish.ing and. those obtained:in the ocuree of fishing as an 000up-41 "
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41ternative1y the household might prefer to work less in order to have
more free time, leisure. Its leisure pursuits frequent y cost nothing,
and besides, as in the case of fishing and berry pickit , result in a
supplement to the household income. P. survey of WOrICerSt families in
1952 foumd that they so It 4.1%, of their income on entertainment and
sport. The corresnondi:ig figares from Lhe agriculture and fishing
households' survayz of 1954, respectively, were 1.7% and 2.9% of incomes
equal to about 90,, and 70;1) of those of the workers Central ..aureau of
Statistics, 1957, i).74, Table 49).

La evaluation of te importance of minor income sources, while appar-
ently or little sienificance individually, mi t when taken together,
weigh heavily in a household's decision making. However, due to lack
of adequale data_ they will have to be ignored in what follows,

lhe_incooe structur__, of individual h useholds

The fo1lo'iri examples of individual households are taken from a
.

_oastal and an 'Llland aTea of North Norway, about 40D Rm, further north
than Vega. They do not constitute a. representative selection, but
merely illustrate some of the varietiee of income combination, and the
influence of the composition of the household and some of the resources
at its disposal on -e composition and level of its income.

Table 6 is based on information givem by the respective heads of house-
holds, and there is every reason to consider it reliable. Some details
were added from the register of fi&ling vessels (Fiskeridirektoratet,
2966) and from unpublished data in the state housing bank. A nalor
shortcoming of the figures is that they aro based on net income. The
gross income has_been reducen both by the suhl of expenses incurred and
am amoumt allowed for the depreciation of as-Sets. However, sone house-
holds holds make further invostmont at a rate lower than that allowed
for and some de not invest at all, therefore the amount they devote
to consumption is higher than the figures suggest. Other households,
on the other hand, may make comparatively high investnents in a given
year, and will therefore have a correspondingly lower level of consump-
tion. 11:xpenditure on !loosing, in the form of repayment of_a loan, is
aloe, an item which affects the amount of income available for all
other expenditure, Therefore a household which already owns its house
outright (entered in the table as oncnoN ) will have an effect-
ive disposabl/.) income equivalent to the) amount of expenditure saved on
housing, which would be about Ir. 2500 per year.

The value oc subSistenee production is considerably understated, Only
those products which miht otherwise have been sold, nilk and milk
products, meat, egga and fish, havo beton inc7Aded, The amounts are
estimates, and in reality should probably be hi2her (c.f. Brox and
Seierstad; 19660 p.72). They are based on sales, not purchase price,
though the value to the household is the latter.- :Furthermore, no
accoUnt is taken of tho value added when, for examlle, a household
turns sone of the meat it has produced into sausages, A further
source of subsisteneo income which those households can be mssumod to
obtain is firewood, which in those northern latitudes i$ needed in
large quantities. Ii is taken for granted to such an extent that a.
householder (not inoluded among the eccamples J.ven.here) who did not
have access to a apply of firewood or his own land was careful to
point out that he had to buy fuel,

43 oae wo 14 expeot when individual ho ehold.8 ar C on ldered, the
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Table 6. The tncoie s c ure of octe N th Norwegian houaeho1ds.

Household

Household composition:
No. pensioners
No adults
No ehildren

g'cu1tura1 a

House loan

Earner
Occupation

Other a

1

2

cows
horse

None

812-
lder

biome; '/'; by

source ani earner
4gricu1ture for sale 70.7

agricillture
Firevood ;10.3
Total agriculture I 100

Fisherman's share
kat share
Other fishing,
Local fishing
Subsist. fishing
Total fishing

Net own business

TWA employment

Yensions etc
Childrens allowances
Total soc. benefits

rah inoome.per earner 100

Total household
3900lnecrne (=10070) K

lncome per
consumption unit, r. 3900

y to earners:

head of household; W w
- mother or mother ln law

2

2

48 dekar infield
heifer, 12 sheep,

lambs.

Rouse loan

Lorry
driver

lorry

8.0

3
3

5 sheep
lambs

I None

eishe
man

7.4
20.5

-27. '7.4

19.9

1.6
225

106.7 106.7

7.2 7.2 2 0 533

3.6 3.6 17.8 17.8

92.8 7.2 45.7 51

6900

2590

D damh ; S son;

15

10,200

2170



Table 6 continued.

4

69 deicer infield, tractor
horse, 6 cows, heifers,
calves, 8 sheep, lambs
12 hens.

None None

15

11 4
Farmer Labourer

3 0 dekar infield, 12 sheep,
lambs.

House loan

81 82 S3
'' ernien

Open
boat
18'

0.8 2.3 23 2.4
14.-2 2 3 2.3 2.3

1.7
15 0! 1.1 13.9

2147

10.3 149 12.8
0.9

46.6

18.0 39 27.7 85.0! 86.7 36.7 4.1 12.9 17 0

20.5 2.0
11 6

1.6 22.5

39 3 27 7 100 20.5 17.8 32.3 29 4

14,700 i 7,300 28,400

5525 3560 4805

Subs meta income is calciilated. from the gross value, roduction for
saae from net value.

16



Table 6 continued

Hoisehold

Household composition
No. pensioners
No. adults
No. children

Agricultural assets

House loan

Earaer
Occupation

Jther

Income: % by
source and earner
Agriculture for sale
Subsist. agriculture
Firewood
Total agriculture

Fishermans share
Boat share
Other fishing
Local fishing
Subsist. fishing
Total fishing

Net own business

paid. emp loym ent

Pensions etc.
Childreas allowances
Total soc benefits

% Income per earner

Total household
income (=100%) Rr.

Income per consumption un
Kr.

23.8

26-

7

1
2
6

2 cow, calf

lione

Labourer

2
2

14 dekar infield
1 cow, 2 sheep,.
iambs

House loan

comnune
mmployee

2.3
8.6

0.7
4.7

9.9 7.4

19.9

19.9

17.9 17 9 87.9 37.9

28.5 4.7
52. 3' 447

76.2 100

19,300

3035

17

21 000

6730



Table 6 continued.

9

49 dekar infield
5 cows, calf, 6
lambs

None

Sawmill Laboure
owner

sawmill
machinery

.5

.0

17

10

6

actor 50 dekar infield, cow, calve , 17 sh
elop ractor

None

S1 82 S3
small- fisher- fis - Labourer

holder man nan

open share
boat boat 45'
17' fishing

gear

car

5.5 2.3

2.3 34.4
13.4

31..3 1.6

3

62.5 62.5

0.7 31.3 32.0 0.6 0.1 13.7

68.7 31.3 5.5 47.3 31.'4 15 3

24 500 55,700

8650

18

9850



level of.income varies more thIn in previous examples Ni/hich gave
average figures for a number of households. However, when income is
calculated per consumption unit, there is a remarkable similarity of
levels, except at the upper arid lower extremes.

All these examples are taken from the same year, 1964. Had comparable
data been presented for a different year, say 1963 or 1965, then income
composition would have been different. Incomes from all primary
obeupations, perhaps most of all from fishing, fluctuates considerably
fieff one year to another. for example, in 1965, which was a geed
year for fishing In North Norway, the average fisherman's share Ofthe
amount earned by the catch of a 'fishing boat of between 40 And 50 leet
was about 60% higher than it had been the previous year. There weree
similar increases for boats of other size categories (Fiskeridirekte_
1967, p.31. Table 19). The fisherman's share, in Norwegian fiskerloet,
is the amount received by the crew member of a fishing boat for a
season's fishing.

Total incomes are therefore also likely to fluctuate, but not necessarily
to the same degree* A household will try to compensate in other spheres
for a reduction of income from one or other source. Alternately, aa
unusually high income, as from a good fishing season, might result in
some ather source's not being exploited for a year or so, or being
exploited less intensively. If the income obtained by a household from
any activity in a certain_ year is lower than was anticipated, due to
miscalculations, then a change in strategy is likely in the following
year.

Chlanges are constantly taking place in the individual households, as
examples from the househelds in table 6 shor, Early in 1965 one of the
households slaughtered its cow and began to buy milk in cartons from
the local dairy. This increased'cash expenditure, but reduced the
work load of the housewife, who had a young family to look after, while
the head of the household was away from home working. The household
income in 2965 would inclup subsistence income equal to the value of
the slaughtered cow, instea-of the value of milk consumed in 1964. In
1966 there would no longer be any subsistence income. Another house-
hold built a new house and obtained a loan from the state housing bank,
thereby increasing its necessary cash expenditure considerably. The
eldest child of another household left home to work in the nearest torn
and thus became eelf-supporting,'while the son of-the house in yet
another household married and set up a separate heusehold..

On the whole, the most prosperous households were those with two or
three adults obtaining incomes other than social benefits, and where
there are few non-working dependants in relation to earners. These are
followed by householde whose Income is obtained in quite a substantial
part from social benefits. Households with the smallest ihcomes include
those which direct a relatively large proportion of their effort into
agriculture. The low.levels of income can be attributed, at least in
part, to the undervaluateen of the contribution of subsistence products
to the total income level. The same applies to the value of fish
consumed by the households of'fishermen.

-a
The wide differences in both the composition of incomes and in the
proportions contributed by individual members of the household illustr-
ate the flexibility of this type of household economy. In part, the
variations are due to the differences in household structure, and thus
in the numbers of people able to earn, or to qual_ify by reason of age
for social benefits. The households a/so differ in their possession of 1;
assets which oan be used to exploit certain sources of income. In this
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respect t e strategies available have been limited by past decisions.

The framework of_household.decision_makiag

Decisions about the strategy adopted will be those which are considerad
likely to maximise the household's overall utility, of which income in
cash or kind is oaly the most easily quantifiable part. The efficiency
or otherwise of operations in any, even all, sectors is secondary to
considerations of the efficiency of.the entire combination in providing
the desired mix of goods and services, without Imposing costs which the
household is not prepared to bear. Perceived costs mieht, for example
include careful decision making,- so that a household will accept.a
a lower than optimum income in preference to expending the effort of
plannine which is necessary to optimise it.

It is inevitable that some income sources will be exploited intensively,
some not. Seen from a narrow sectoral point of view, non-intensive
exploitation of reeources is inefficient, and is therefore considered
not to be in the best interests of the people engaaed in the induotry
concerned, Sucha view often underlies agricultural policy, as in this
example from a Norwegian policy document. "Special weight must be
given to all measures which can increase efficiency in our agricultur0
aad agricultural policy measures should be formulated so that they
can premdite a rational development of the industry and thus contribute
to a durable improvement of the social conditions of the agricultural
population" (Landbruksdepartementet, 1964, pp. 116-117). A farm house-
hold which does not maximiee its agricultural production is sometimes
(disparagingly) labelled ausatisficee (Symes, 1972, ps34) rather than
a maximiser. Ho*ever, it is argued here that, in terme of the values
of the household, an increase in efficiency in a particular sector
does not necessarily bring about an increase in.welfare, and an ineffic-"
tent household might, ia fact, be maximising its overall utility.

The value attributed to attaining efficiency in a particular economic
sector must be due in part to the analogy which is sometimes dram
between the self-employed household and the firm. But such an analogy
is misleading. ftrm comee into existence for one prime aim, to prov-
ide goods and services in such a way as to obtain the greatest profit,
other aims, other aims are subsidiary to that. A household has a mult-
iplicity of goals. It can be assumed that it is impossible to fully
attain all of them. The relative degrees to which the respective goals
are pursued are decided, subject to certain constraints, according to
the household's subjective Priorities. To the:extent ta which it is the
household has to take the consequences of its decisions this is justif-
iable, Gonsideration of consequences for society is another question,
which will not be taken uP here.

A,seco:nd objection to the analogy of the firm is that a firm which
ceases to be profitable can go into liquidation. As Manning Nash has
pointed out, a household cannot do this (Nash, 1961, ps139), for even if
it should cease to function as a unit: its members still have to be
provided with at least the basic necessities of life.

A.more appropriate analogy is with a political unit, A -tate too
cannot go into liquidation, though perhaps one might argue that a state
is more likely to have access to credit facilities than many households.
Within a political unit-the requirements of individual sectoral interests
can be, and often are, subordinated to an ovorall welfare criterion, as
defined by the prevailing system of values. Restrictions on location
of- induotry in certatn,places which:2 -Uld be favourable to it provide
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an example. As in the case of the household policies for obtaining,
or creating, wealth are derived from the desi ed composition of that
vealth, that is the mix of outputs, rather than simply the volume.

The structure of a aa 4onai economy can be expressed in terms of an
input-output matrix. This allows specification not only of the total
value of inputs and outputs, but of heir composition. The structure
of a household economy can be conceptualised'in the same way. The
household itself is taken as the political unit, transactions with the
market are equivalent to exports and imports. Subsistence production
is entered in the endogenous, household sector nf the final demand
column. If no produce from any sector is consumed directly by the
household, then that line is left empty in the household column. Trans-
actions with the larger political unit, ihe state, are treated in the
same way as subsistence production (see above p.3). The household is
an integral part of the larger unit, and not separate from it. It
therefore receives its share Of benefits available to the.whole of the
larger unit and makes its share of contributions. A matrix represent-
ing the household shown in figure 3 (1).2 above), would be, in outline,
like the one below (figure 4). if sufficient data were available, it
could be much more detailed. Inputs are the acival commodities (or in
the case of the state, services) which are transferred between sectors.
Outputs can bo expressed in money terms, but if their composition is to
be appreciated, then they ought rather to be represented in terms of
tae contribution they make to the household's total wellbeing.

Vigure 4.

Agricu-
lture

Furostr

Fishing

State

icultureliorestry Vishin
Fi nal demand

Net market potal
ns actioh0

aou- hold
;

1 G ods and services obtained in return for labour so1d on the
market.

This technique can be a particularly useful tool for analysi rr. the
structule of the economy of a household which utilises a broad income
spectrum. Not only can one show the relationship between particular
kinds of output and the inputs necessary to obtain them, but it can
also show the interrelationships between the individual activities
engaged in. ijompared with figure 3, an input-output table allows one
to trace possible resource allocation decisions, assuming a fixed
quantity and composition of available inputs, and the mix of outputd
1014ch can be obtained from them. Alternately, assuming a fixed struct-
lae of desired outputs, the resource allocations most likely to attain
it can be calculated. 21
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The interest of this form of aaalysis does not lie in the possibility
of defining and comparing the amount of inpats used for each individual
output, for even if inputs are measured in units of equal size, they do
not necessarily represent equal values. For example, the cost of indiv-
idual outputs cannot necessarily be compared in terms of hours worked,
as the hours used to produce the outputs most costly in terms of time
might otherwise not have leen put to productive use at all. Bather, by
showing the part played by the individual inputs, both the direct and
isdirect consequences for the composition of consumption of, for
example, changes in resource availability and the appearance and disapp-
earance of iacome sources can be traced. It provides a framework for
the decision making of households such as have been described in this
papers without in any way implying that this is the way in which any
households aotually do male decisions.

A more realistic and satisfactory model would be a dyaaoic one which
would show the extent to which current income was due to past invest-
ment and how much of its income was being iavested in the future well-
being of the household, This is another sphere in which the interdep-
eadence of the individual sectors of the hoasehold economy becomes
apparent. One source of income might be exploited so as to provide
a relatively high cash income for a year or two, then the money obtained
will be invested in another sector. Housing, shown in-Table 6 and in
studies by other authors (Arnhot, 1972 and Dyke, 1966) as an item of
current expenditure or expeaditure saved, would also be more accurately
represented as return on investment, or not, as the case may be.

Ylarther asalications....of_the_model

However, a static model, for all its 1ititatioris cart still be a useful
tool for comparing households with differe. nt types of economic structure,
la different social and economic systems or in different historical
periods. To do this,the scope of the matrix used vould have to be wide
enough to accommodate the equivalents of eaOh form of input and output
of each household type in the other. This would necessitate subdivision
of sectors so as to be able to show the different combinations of contr-
ibutions to the householdls welfare made by apparently equivalent
sectors. It would then be possible to overcome a major obstacle to
.comparison.between types, the differences or definition and content of
the concepts of income work and occupation* 2or example, to compare
as occupation which includes aa element of recreation with one whichA,s
no more than a means of obtaining a necessary cash income is not to
compare like with like.(c.f. Parker, 1965)* Ay entering the components
of each type in a metrisa me can clarify tho different roles played by,
the respective occupations in the lives of the individuals or households
concerned:

There are obvious practical difficulties i.n obtaini the detailed data
required for such a matria, but this does not prevent its being used as
a, conceptual tool. For any household, if ono first establishes the
pattern of consumption of goods and services, then establishes the
inputs which were used to obtain it, the psttem of an income spectrum
can be built up. it would include, besides the most obvious forms of
income and items of expenditure saved, the role of mutual family or
community obligations, and such things as produative leisure pursuits.
Viewed in this way, the income spectrum of many types of household
might prove to be considerably wider than :to at first appareati

matrix constructed for a household with aa economic structure like

that shown in figure I would include time use outside what are normally
onsidered as work hours aad sources of -well,beirg (income) which the 22_
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household obtains from sources outside the main occupation, or occupat-
ions, of its members. -The most obvious source of additional income in
this type of economy is a second job. But although through the use oftAhe
term jobl ono might expect this te be primarily an activity performed
to obtain additional cash income, it can also have a leisure function,
and income in 'cash may well be lower than in the prikiple job (Yates,
1972, ppo401-402). There are also informal income sburces, taske which
bring a return in cash, but which ate performed oa too casual a basis
to constitute a. job (e.g. Hart, 1973, P .67). These too are not necess-
arily undertaken solely to obtain income in

. cash, but might, for
exnmpleo be a means of relieving boredom (Henry, 1976). In some circum-
stances income in kind is obtained by town dwellers in the same way as
in multiple income source rural households, as hae been documented for
sawmill workers in North Sweden Daunt 1969, pp.84-89) and as in the
case of allotment holders.

Other leisure pursuits, for example, all those in the do-it-yourself
field, :result in income to the household in the form of saved expendit-
ure on certain hinds of service provision, such ae property maintenance.
Since the advent of maps production, one might'perhaps argue that there
has been a shift from subsistence prodnction of goods to subsistence
production of services, which have become relatively more expensive. It
is, for example, possible to regard private motoring as a form of sub-
sistenoe-. eervice provision. It is relatively costly, if one takes into
account the time and effort expended on driving, but it provides a
service qualitatively superior to public transport, and in some cases a
service where no other exists. It is therefore considered to be worth
the e'amount of inputs necessary to obtain it,

Viewed.in this way, the different household economic structures appear
as different strategies for obtaining similar ends Bycontrast,
comparison based on, for example, social or economic indicators would
tend to exaggerate differences. Definitions are almost inevitably
culture specific, and each indicator has to be clearly delimited. Use
of a matrix allows for overlapping between sectors, accommodates inter-
relationships between them- aid enables them to be Understood in context*

Kelvin Jo Lancaster has argued that ligoods arenot goods°. The conclus-
ion of thie paper-must be that income isnit income and occupations
aren't oeoupations.. a,Not only does the distribution within occupational
categoriee change as part of the process of developmet, but the areas
(ef life and the aetivities which are included in the concept of occup-
ation also change. (Lancaster, 1966)

To sum up, this pai)er has sought to demonstrate two things. Firstly,
that occupational specialisation does not always occur as a necessary
coneeeuenee of economic development. Secondly, -that by adopting an
analytioal tool which accommodates the variations in the content of
concepts nsed in describing the components of a household economy, it
is possible to make comparisons between householde of disparate types.
As a result of these comparisons, it appears that even when occupational
specialisation has occurred, tha change has not been as radical as might
have been assumed.
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Not

2 a based on Solli (1969) Tp.34-35.

2) The three rzortherninost counties Nordlaad, on1s and Finnmark, all
of which th the exception of southera iNordiand, lie north of
the rcc circle.
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